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**Saint Patrick's Day on 17 March 2017**
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1st Day of Spring, Monday March 20th:

Spring

Saint Patrick’s Day Party:
If your schedule allows come and help us try to catch the leprechaun. The children will set a trap to try and catch the leprechaun, play games and enjoy treats. Friday, March 17th from 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Please provide your child with a lunch as the party will only serve snacks and treats. A signup sheet will be posted prior to the event! Remember to wear green!

Happy Birthday! Happy Birthday!
May the skies be blue,
May the sunshine follow you,
The whole year through:
Madison E (3), Haiden (4), Leslie (5) & Declan S (5)

Scholastic Book Orders:
Please place your book orders as often as you would like by going online to scholastic.com (account # GRB48).
Each order helps the school to receive free books and educational materials!
Fun Days:

Thursday 2\textsuperscript{nd} and 30\textsuperscript{th} Mismatch Day;

Monday 6\textsuperscript{th} Pajama Day;

Monday 20\textsuperscript{th} Crazy Hair Day;

Please remember to bring regular shoes for outside recess time on Pajama Days. Thank you!

Sharing is a skill that takes years to develop (and let’s face it, some people never grasp the concept at all). Sharing helps children to develop appropriate social skills and in our setting is used as a language development tool. We encourage you to allow your child to bring an item to share on Fridays.
**Curriculum:**
The children's curriculum is designed to meet each child's developmental goals using the Nevada Standard's and a developmental assessment tool called the Ages and Stages Questionnaire. Curriculum is posted in each class and a weekly communication from the teacher will be provided to each family.

We have many fun and educational activities planned for your child this month😊

**Pizza Day:**
Pizza day is every Wednesday at 12:00 (lunch). The cost is $3.00 per child and includes pizza and juice. We accept cash only for pizza payment. You are welcome to pay in advance. Please do not add pizza money to your tuition. Our order is placed at 10:00 a.m. therefore; your child must be on the pizza list by no later than 9:45 a.m. on Wednesday in order to participate😊

**Tuition Express:** Our preferred method of payment😊 Never have to worry about a late payment again.

With tuition express your payment is automatically deducted from your checking account each week. If you need a sign up form or have questions please see Ms. Trish or Mrs. Brooke

**Teddy Bear Dancers** is a unique program designed especially for preschool children.

Students will enjoy dance and the freedom of moving to music. Dancing and moving to the sound and rhythm of music is one of the most fun and enjoyable activities which develops body identification, spatial awareness and listening skills. Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m.

**A TUMBLEBUS** is a gym on wheels filled with fun equipment--bringing the best possible physical education class to children. Cheerfully decorated, the TUMBLEBUS provides a unique and fun way for children to receive the physical fitness that is so important to their development. Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. & 10:30 p.m.